
ed arm in contact with the nose, secured them for some time in this
state by bandages ; that after a union took place, he removed sufficient
flesh from the adherent arm to form a new nose, and thus substi-
tuted an artificial for a real one. I believe, however, these accounts
to be apocrypha], and consider them rather as amusing stories iban
true facts."
Could Dionis be permitted to revisit the earth, he would probably be

as much surprised at the advance of science as Cicero is represented to
be on bis return from the Stygian shades. The operation of Dr. W. is
certainly one of the most remarkable and creditable ever performed in
this country ; it is an operation which from its difficulties might discourage
even an old surgeon from undertaking it. Many, indeed, have pro-
nounced it utterly impracticable. An idea of the difficulty attending
this operation, though necessarily an inadequate one, may be formed
from the report of Dr. W. B. B. A.

BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

BOSTON, MARCH 22, 1837

MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL.

From an analysis of tho Annual Report of the Board of Trustees, the
following statistical facts have been gathered.
Jldmiltcd at the Massachusetts General Hospital, from January 1 1836, toJanuary 1, 1837.

Mules. Femnles. Total.
Patients paying board - - 200 61 261
do. do. part of time - 19 11 30
do. entirely free 113 81 194

Whole number - - 333 153 485

Discharged during the same period.
Mules. l'émule*. Tnlnl.Well.158 66 224

Much relieved ... 78 25 103
Relieved.31 21 52Not relieved 37 18 55Died ... 3[ i3 44
Unfit.0 2 2
Eloped.2 0 2

Whole number - - - 337 145 482
Proportion of deaths to whole number of results this year—1 in 11,nearly.
The free patients, though admitted in.les9 numbers, have occupied on
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the average about 5-8 of Ihu ward beds. It follows that they remain
longer, and the difference is—

Average time of stay of ward-paying patients, 3 1-7 weeks,
do. do. do. free do. 5 5-7 do.

Analysis of Patients. Free. rnvlng.
Males.Sailors ... 10 21

Mechanics 36 58
Teamsters, drivers, &c. - - 9 11
Farmers ..... 9 10
Clerks, traders, &.c. - - - 6 23
Laborers ----- 47 41
Minors - 10 5
Domestics ... o 12
In private rooms ... 37

Females.Domestics ... 57 29
Wives

- -

- 14 12 -

Seamstresses, tailoresscs, Stc. - 13 15
Spinsters .... 1 3
Minors .... 7 7
In private rooms ... - 2

It appears from ibis analysis, that more than one quarter of the whole
number of lice patients were female domestics, and nearly another quar-
ter lahorers, of whom about 5-6 were Irish.
The annual expenses of 1836 were $17,950 25. After deducting from

this the charges of repairs, grounds and contingencies, (hère remains a
sum which makes the weekly expense, of each patient, $5,84.
That portion of the report which especially relaies lo the McLean

Asylum for the Insane, is, as usual, a very curious and valuable docu-
ment. It shows the advancement which is making in the rational, if not
philosophical management of lunatics, who from the earliest ages have
had their miseries aggravated, and their aberrations confirmed, by the
harsh treatment which was meted out to them. Surely it is n modern
discovery, which restores the insane to soundness of mind and health of
body, by ihe same course of moral cullure by which Ihe sane are ele-
vated in Ihe scale of humanity. Yet it is true that the law of kindness,
the force of example, and the exercise of benevolence towards the most
hopeless maniac, subdues the violence of rage ; and if they are not ulti-
mately restored to the exercise of reason, their physical condition is so

ameliorated, that charity is encouraged to hope well for them. The mul-
tiplication of these institutions in our country, reflects the highest praise
on the innate philanthropy ofthe people who are doing so much for those
who were once scarcely considered to have claims upon (be world for ils
c<,ttinion comforts. They were pitied, but not relieved, for the reason
'hut they wero falsely supposed to be beyond the reach of moral influence.
-.-—-

» THE ACCOUCHEUR'S VADE MECUM."
A late mail has brought to our address a ragged duodecimo pamphlet of
thirty-two pages, with the above title, by " Doctor Bennett," of the
Btg-Hocking 0/Ú0 Medical Society, who appears to be on the eve of re-
tiring from the chair of midwifery and tho diseases of women and chil-
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dren, Hygiene and Acclimatement, beside some dozen other departments,
for ought we know, in Willoughliv University, of Lake Erie. It shows
great wisdom in the author to resign as quickly us possible, after having
delivered himself of such a production as this, not one word of which
appears to be original, with ihe exception of a little flattering unction ad-
dressed to a squadron of students, beginning will), " gentlemen of the medi-cal class."
lithe lucid divisions of labor,by "Professor John Cook Bennett, M.D."

are calculated for tbe meridian of the Big-Mocking Ohio Medical Society,
it would he extremely gratifying to know whether the system of puzzlifica-
tion, so beautifully exhibited in this Vade Mecum, becomes more complex
as the square of the distance increases towards the Rocky Mountains.
For example, page 4—" The left Oecipito-Colyloid Position of the Vertex."
Again, here is a very nice distinction, and withal very clearly expressed
—a kind of whispering monitor lo a young accoucheur when quite be-
wildered. Sec. 2, page 4—" The Oceipilo-Pubul Position of the Vertex.
In Ibis position, the occiput, with the posterior fontanelle, places itself
behind the symphysis pubis ; while tbe sinciput, with the anterior fonta-
nelle, offers before the sacro-vertebral prominence."
Before this medley of nonsense had a being, we began to entertain

very favorable impressions of the character of the Willoughby Medicul
School ; but if the students, en masse, the president, five vice presidents,
and two secretaries, can swallow such stuff as tho Accoucheur's Vade
Mecum is made of, and call it science, the Commonwealth will ho in a

dangerous condition when their graduates begin to operate. That this
curiosity in medical literature, which has appeared too late for the repu-
tation of the sapient author, by at least seven hundred years, might end
in character with its beginning, a glossary of terms accompanies the text,
so chaste in expressions, that the well-bred gentleman is discoverable in
it like the flying Dutchman, always in a mist. The definitions of techni-
cal words are abominably vulgar, obscene, and outrageously disgusting,
and enough to forbid its introduction into ihe domicile of a decent man.
To have said any less than this of the production referred to, would have
been a dereliction of editorial duty.

.

Fever Ward.—It seems to be in contemplation by the trustees, to con-
struct a new ward at the Mass. Gen. Hospital, for the exclusive accom-
modation of patients affected with fevers, erysipelas, and other diseases
requiring entire, separation from others. The attending physicians are so

thoroughly convinced of the necessity of this measure, that as soon as
funds can be obtained, a new wing will be erected. How is it that ery-
sipelas is ihe abiding tenant of hospitals ? St. Thomas's has contended
with that and the itch, half a century, hut it has not yet been successful
in dislodging either. The medical officers have been changed with a
view of obtaining men who had skill enough to disinfect the establish-
ment, but no one has yet succeeded.

Health officer of Liberia. —David Francis Bacon, M.D., a young gentle-
man of high qualifications, and of estimable character, has been appoint-
ed principal colonial physician of Liheria. He has for an assistant Dr.
William H. Taylor, a free man of color, educated to the medical profes-
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pion by the Colonization Society, in whose good sense and generol ca-
pacity and integrity, the managers have implicit confidence. In 1836,
the same society paid for educating, maintaining and clothing a colored
student of medicine, $524 75.

Infirmary for Diseases of the Skin.—Dr. Charles Gordon, at the corner
of Washington and Winter streets, has opened a house for the express
purpose of treating diseases of the skin. This is uti enterprise in which
we have long been desirous of having some talented professional gentle-
man engage. He has our best wishes for his success.

Discoveries in Galvanism.—Dr. C. G. Page, of Solem, Mass., has
made the discovery (hat lead, iron, or any metal, may be substituted for
the expensive material, copper, in galvanic batteries, with equivalent
power, provided the exciting liquid be some acid holding some oxide of
copper in solution. This facl will render this apparatus more accessible
to medical practitioners, as the use of lead or iron will lessen the cost
one half. The effect is due to the greater facility with which copper de-
posits upon other metals than upon itself.

Fleet Surgeon to the South Seas.—Dr. Ticknor, of the Navy, has been
appointed Fleet Surgeon to the South Sea Exploring Expedition.

Diminution of the human stature.—As the population increases, the hu-
man stature, by Ihe Malthusian principle of scant nourishment must, in
the nature of things, decrease in the general average. The late general
orders for recruiting in England, admit enlistments to the regiments of
the line of persons live feet six inches, being one inch shorter tbun the
stundard. The cavalry of the guards must still be six feel.

Bones of the Ear in Cclaccct.—It is by the bones of the ear, that M.
Vanbenedeu proposes to determine the larger species of Cetacere. The
suli-genus, Rorqual, for instance, is well characterized, and was not
known lo go so far to the north of the Mediterranean as Ireland, till
MM. Qu(,y a"d Generol Gaimard brought one of ihe bones of the ear
from thence. This character he thinks will be of great use in fossil
geology.
Errata In Dr. Warren's report, page 71, line 2, forface read feet. Page 73,

line 17, for 19th read 16th; line 12 from bottom, for lineal read linear.

Died -In Plymouth,Ct suddenly. Dr. Ambrose E. Todd.25.—In Now York,
Df-Joseph Parker, 61 ; Dr. Samuel Hart, 25.—At Stuten Island, Dr. Mnttliins H.
Williamson, 62.—On the 25th of Februnry, nt Topsfield, Essex County, Mass.Nehemiah Clenvelantl, M.D., aged 76.

Wholenumberofdeaths in Bostonfortheweek ending March18,27 Mnlfí, ío—rminiip«,«.uoniuinmion, 4_nponl<-»v, S—mortification, I—qiil't'y, I —inorlincnllon in bend. 1- Intnnlilo, 3—(It». 1—billoin. revor, 1—Inns fever, 1. croup, 1—linrn. 1—stopple in the howell. 1—disease of the
heart nnrt lungs, 1—rllnrrlicna. 1—scarlet fever, 1—typhus lever, 1—old ngo, i_dropsy on Die brain, 1—teething, 1—stillborn, i.
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